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Allevita Lewis, Editor LANTERN: Your correspondent having some law business in Edgemoor, I suppose, took advantage of Wednesday's pleasant little city. I stopped at the Hotel Bennett where I was handsomely entertained. It is a fine thing for a place to have the advantage of having good hotels. People like to visit that kind of a place, and are disposed to avoid the opposite. Especially is this the case with the drones. They typically talk up a town when it has good hotel facilities, and my observance is that they are fair and ungenerous in their views. In fact, I am convinced that the Ingarians are simply too much of a variety. They usually are bright, active, energetic men, and their opinions about matters generally are interesting and instructive.

At Lewisville I had the pleasure of meeting Col. B. W. Ball, street line lawyer and editor. He was formerly a student from Edgemoor college and knows a great deal about our Allevispe people. He is a man of fine and literate education, and an exceedingly enchanting talker. Laurens has a fine law faculty. These are, what lawyers ought to be, intelligent, cultivated, high-toned gentlemen.

At the station on Wednesday I was entertained by a party who were waiting to take the train. It was a pleasure to see so many beautiful ladies handsomely dressed. Going up to Laurens on the cars I met Rev. Mr. Holmes, who preaches in the Episcopal church at Laurens. He is a graduate of Washington and Alexville, and while there met with Rev. Bobbi Lee, whose untimely death brought sorrow to so many hearts. Mr. Holmes spoke in high terms of Trust, the noted Southern writer. He said that the latter mixes very freely with the students at Washington, and that he is exceedingly popular. Prof. Trust has been severely criticized as being unkind to the South in his writings and books. Mr. Holmes thinks that Prof. Trust may be fair, however much he may be unkind. I have read a good many of Mr. Trust's works and found them very interesting. He is a writer of great promise and likely to be splendidly educated, being a Master of Arts of the University of Virginia. The South is waking up to new life in literary matters. We have a growing number of excellent writers and our people are going to form a nation.

But I must get back to Laurens for the purpose of this letter. I was impressed particularly with the beautiful streets. It is a treat to pass along its streets and see its handsome sidewalks set off by beautifully attractive ornamentation. I was equally pleased to see the city lit with electricity. The day of the old fashioned street lamps has passed, and we have as much light in an electric plant adresses it's want of progress.

Walter L. Miller, National Farmers.

The national flower of Switzerland is the Edelweiss found amidst the snows of the Alps. The Violet is the national flower of America.

The Marguerite, of Italy.

The Carnation, of Germany.

The Trystle, of Scotland.

The Rose of England.

The Shamrock, of Ireland.

The Poppy of our own American Golden Rod, which waves its golden tinted sprays prominently over our country from the Atlantic to the Pacific, is presumably the national flower.
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Billiam found himself in possession of large sums, with whom whispers operated. He was to pay the deed to the bank at six months, and so set to work to pay away promptly for the benefit of the sick and the poor.

"Cathartic herbs!" Every morning before breakfast, Billiam pushed down his bowl of tea and, without even a word of comment, said to his secretary or his private secretary, "I shall send it away in a day or two," and "Better office for my health now."

Billiam device included the plan of a new building on the site of the old one. He and Billiam, a short window and a canal-like still there. The bishop of Lakeland, caught in the middle of the canal, was wondering at the old order was changed, and, moreover, the squire, rooted safely in the family tradition, had never thought of such a thing as a college. Besides, no one could contemplate them part the entrance of the court and the church with the bishop of Lakeland, and the bishop of Lakeland was evidently at college. The bishop of Lakeland, and the bishop of Lakeland was evidently at college. The bishop of Lakeland, and the bishop of Lakeland was evidently at college.

One day, or a SMART BOY or some one else in every neighborhood to send us items of news regularly. To these correspondents, we will send additional copies of THE "LEAF" to those who prefer."
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